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Instrument Start Up Solution FAQ’s
Q: Are VHG™ products for wavelength calibration and tuning equivalent to those from the
company that manufactured my ICP or ICP-MS instrument?

A: VHG™ product composition is designed to be a direct equivalent; simply match the
VHG™ item to the manufacturer’s part for the given use. Our products are manufactured
in our facility accredited to ISO 17034 and certified to ISO 9001, making them products
possibly superior for the intended use.

Q: My ICP set up is for petroleum materials and solvent matrices. How do I use an aqueous-
based wavelength calibration standard?

A: You would have to switch your ICP sample introduction over to water-based samples;
you can also request to have us configure a wavelength calibration standard in an
oil/solvent-based matrix. We have over 40 metals available for blending in an organic
solvent matrix.

Q: I have a mixing tee for my ICP-MS internal standard. How do I configure this for tuning
the instrument?

A: You may leave the mixing tee connected. If your internal standard elements do not
include or do not interfere with the elements present in the tuning solution, you may
leave the internal standard uptake tube in the internal standard while you tune.
Conversely, if your internal standard includes any of the elements in the tuning solution,
then we advise the internal standard uptake tube be put into a dilute acid matrix (e.g. 2%
HNO3) prior to tuning.

Q: If a standard is designed for use for one instrument model, can it be used for different
brands or models?

A: VHG™ Start Up Solutions are fully certified single or multi-element reference
materials (CRMs). All elements present in the material and their certified concentrations
are listed on the Certificate of Analysis (COA). VHG™ standards are analyzed for trace
contaminants, which are listed on the COA. If the product contains the element blend
and concentrations you need, then it is suitable for use.

Q: Why do ICP wavelength calibration standards commonly have concentration differences
between elements?

A: The range of elements and concentrations relates to the intensity of the common
analytical wavelengths. The distribution is aimed at making the measured intensities
more equivalent between the elements present.


